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CANTINA DI SOAVE: TOTAL
REBRANDING FOR THE
MAXIMILIAN I RANGE OF WINES

The Vermentino Maremma Toscana Doc
2020 from Tenuta Aquilaia, a Maremma-based brand that belongs to the Tuscan winery
Azienda Uggiano, has
received the highest
recognition at the
London’s International
Wine Challenge 2021,
one of the largest

A heavy and prestigious bottle, an iconic
and elegant logo, the Fasson Rustique
Fsc paper label and the Maximilian I
branded cage and cap. These are the
precious details of the rebranding that
Cantina di Soave has chosen for the
Maximilian I line, now enriched with
new wines: beside the world famous
Muller Thurgau Durello and Blanc de
Blancs, Prosecco Doc and Prosecco
Rosè Millesimato Doc have joined
the line.

wine competitions in
the world. Together
with only three other
Italian wines, Vermentino passed the
second tasting conducted by the jury on
the wines awarded
with the Gold Medal
to establish the winners of each ‘Trophy’.
Vermentino of Tenuta
Aquilaia received two
Trophies - 'Tuscan
White Trophy' and 'Italian White Trophy' - and a score of 95 points.
Made of 40 hectares, of which 15 covered
with vineyards, in the most ancient and authentic heart of the Tuscan Maremma, Tenuta
Aquilaia was purchased by Azienda Uggiano
in 2019. It produces high-end wines, reserved
for the Horeca channel.

THE LUNELLI WINERY ACQUIRES
THE SOFT DRINK GROUP
CEDRAL TASSONI

IA

Italy’s Lunelli Group, owner of brands like Ferrari, Bisol1542, Surgiva, Segnana and Tenute
Lunelli, has acquired the Brescia-based Cedral
Tassoni, renown producer of the alcohol-free,
citrus-based Tassoni soft drinks. “We aim at
further strengthening the brand, that will become the Italian luxury soft drink par excellence around the world”, the Ceo Matteo Lunelli
explains.
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Estensione telematica del periodico The Italian Food Magazine
registrato presso il Tribunale di Milano n. 38 del 25 febbraio 2015
Edizioni Turbo Srl n° iscrizione ROC11158 del 21 aprile 2005
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NEWS

GROM’S ICE-CREAM
CONE LANDS
IN SUPERMARKETS

CHUPA CHUPS
AND ALGIDA PRESENT
CHUPA CHUPS ICE

For the very first time
the Turin-based ice
cream brand Grom takes its ‘iconic’ ice cream
cone to mass retailers
and cafes. Made with ingredients of natural origin,
without dyes or flavorings,
the Grom cone combines ice
cream (cream or pistachio)
with cocoa and hazelnut spreadable cream.

A unique collaboration
between Chupa Chups and
Algida gives life to the new
Chupa Chups Ice: an
eye-catching ice pop
that recalls the typical shape of the classic
lollipops, enriched with
Algida’s fresh popsicles. It’s
gluten-free and available in

the lemon, strawberry and cola
flavors.
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PARMAFOOD GROUP:
REVENUE UP BY 20% IN 2020
TANNICO BECOMES
MAJORITY STAKEHOLDER
OF VENTEÀLAPROPRIÉTÉ
The Italian wine & spirits e-commerce specialist Tannico announced the acquisition of
a majority stake in Venteàlapropriété, a French e-commerce company active in the sale
of premium wines, which closed 2020 with
a turnover exceeding 34 million euros. The
purchase will be realized thanks to a capital
increase of 32 million euros reserved to the
current shareholders of Tannico, including
Campari Group, which holds 49%. Tannico
closed 2020 with a 37 million euro turnover,
a selection of 15,000 labels from 2,500 wineries and more that 400,000 orders shipped
worldwide.

From left: Giorgio, Giulio e Giancarlo Gherri

Excellent results for ParmaFood Group, the
family holding company of the Giulio, Giorgio and Giancarlo Gherri brothers, known in
the deli meat market with the Terre Ducali
brand; in the fresh sandwiches sector with
‘Pagnotto’ of the Parma Is brand; and in the
high pressure technology sector with Hpp
Italia. “The goal is to bring to Italy and to the
world all the passion and innovation that have
always distinguished our history,” the company explains. “Transparency is one of our
funding values and we are focused on product quality and naturalness by continuously
innovating production processes, always in
respect of tradition”. In 2020 the company
generated a 50 million euro turnover and
from January to April 2021 recorded a 20%
growth over previous year.

LAGO GROUP LAUNCHES A NEW
PRODUCT RANGE CALLED PLAISIR

The Italian confectionery brand Lago Group
launches Plaisir, a new range of pastries and
biscuits providing a unique combination of
fruit and chocolate, in different flavors and
textures. Six products, developed thanks to
the technological and culinary expertise of
Lago Group and the French brand Biscuits
Bouvard, with the support of a team of pastry
chefs.

CHOCOLATE: THE LAMERI FAMILY
BUYS BACK 100% STAKE IN HDI
The Lameri family, which owned 49% of HDI
Holding Dolciaria Italiana - owner of the Sorini
and Feletti 1882 brands - repurchased 51%
of the company from Avenue Capital. Hence,
the family becomes, once again, the 100%
owner of HDI, which in the previous weeks
had attracted the interest of big brands like
Sperlari, Novi, Bauli, and private equity funds
operating in the food sector.
4

DISCOVER

RIZZOLI EMANUELLI’S
ANCHOVIES: MADE
FOR GOURMET LOVERS

Rizzoli Emanuelli:
a 115 year-old
history
‘Ante Lucrum Nomen’ (Reputation before profit)
has been the company’s motto since 1906. Year
of foundation of the most ancient Italian anchovy
producer, now in its 5th family generation.
For 115 years, the Rizzoli Emanuelli family has been a benchmark, in
Italy, for the art of fish canning. A
passion started in 1871, when Luigi
and Emilio Zefirino Rizzoli established the first factory in Turin, and
then moved to Parma in order to
learn the newest preservation technologies. Thus, in 1906, Rizzoli
Emanuelli & C. was born. Now in its
5th family generation, it is the most
ancient Italian anchovy producer.
Quality always comes first
‘Ante Lucrum Nomen’ (Reputation
before profit) is the motto around
which the Rizzoli philosophy revolves. For the company, product
quality has always come first. Indeed, Rizzoli uses anchovies of the

prestigious Engraulis Encrasicolus
species, native of the Adriatic and
Cantabrian Seas, which are only fished during the springtime using
the ‘purse seine’ fishing technique,
respectful of the marine ecosystem. The fish is hand-processed
on-site within a few hours. Rizzoli
Emanuelli anchovies are guaranteed by the ‘Tradizione consapevole
dal 1906’ (Mindful tradition since
1906) distinctive trademark, which
is based on three pillars: fishing sustainability, traceability of the supply chain - from the fishing boat to
the shelves -, and product quality.
Rizzoli Emanuelli was the first Italian
anchovy producer to receive the
MSC sustainability and traceability
certification.

c.romeo@rizzoliemanuelli.it
www.rizzoliemanuelli.com
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The raw materials, the
artisanal taste, the patience, in
a word: the expertise. This is
the secret of fish seasoning,
according to Rizzoli Emanuelli.
For 115 years, anchovies
have been salted in barrels
and left to season in the
cells of the Parma factory,
and only after six months,
when the perfect taste and
consistency is reached, they
are ready to become Rizzoli
Emanuelli anchovies. This
tight bond between tradition
and innovation has allowed
Rizzoli to be considered as
a ‘premium’ supplier, with
its vast range of canned
anchovies, mackerel and tuna.
On global markets, Rizzoli
has a consolidated presence
in the USA, Canada, Japan,
Brazil, and Europe. The
company’s growth abroad has
been enhanced by a premiumquality offer, made of certified
gourmet products. Among
the most remarkable: the
anchovies in spicy sauce,
whose secret recipe has been
passed on only to the eldest
son of the family for 115
years, but also the anchovy
fillets in extra-virgin olive
oil, the ‘Cantabriche’ and the
‘Rizzoline of the Adriatic
Sea’, now in an innovative
transparent tray with high
oxygen barrier.
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ACQUA SANT’ANNA
www.santanna.it

In the TRENDING NOW section we
aim to present some of the most
recent product launches in the Italian
retail market - or that are set to debut
soon; as well as products that have
been warmly welcomed by customers
because of their quality and innovative
features.
In this issue of Made in Italy for Asia
the focus is set, first of all, on pizza and focaccia. Are they frozen or
ambient, these products are the ideal
solution for a quick but super tasty
instant meal, to enjoy alone or share with friends. Italian producers are
paying increasingly attention to the
quality of raw materials and of processing techniques, with the aim of
providing the right texture and flavor,
to create ready-to-eat pizzas and focaccia that recall those made in Italian
pizzerias. We also present innovative
product launches in the field of ‘enriched waters’, flavored pasta, unusual low-fat and high protein snacks,
as well as delicious sweet treats.

SANT’ANNA BEAUTY COLLAGEN
Sant’Anna Beauty Collagen has been the
first soft drink added with zinc launched in
Italy. It is available in three different flavors:
rose + red fruits, kiwi + lime + mint, and peach. Collagen is the most important structural
protein for skin, giving it tone and elasticity.
The passing of time, poor lifestyle choices
and environmental pollution further increase
the destruction of collagen, resulting in the
formation of wrinkles. So, thanks to 2 grams
of hydrolyzed collagen and zinc this product
turns a simple gesture like drinking into a
help for the whole body.

Ingredients
Hydrolysed collagen, zinc and Sant’Anna water
Packaging and size
330 ml
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LA FABBRICA DELLA PASTA
DI GRAGNANO

LA PIZZA +1

ITALIAN ‘PETTEGOLE’ WITH TRUFFLE
Italian ‘Pettegole’ with Truffle is dedicated
to the most demanding palates. A carefully
selected truffle aroma makes this Pasta an
emotion of flavors. Thew company follows
with passion all stages of production. Each
of the over 50 pasta shapes is slowly drawn
through bronze dies, which gives pasta an
extraordinary roughness. To further enhance product quality drying is conducted
slowly and at low temperatures, from 48 degrees up to 55 hours.

FOCACCIA WITH CHERRY TOMATOES
The company developed a line of focaccias
packaged at a fixed weight which, without
the use of any preservatives, can offer a
level of quality which meets consumer’s
expectations.

www.lapizzapiuuno.it

www.lafabbricadellapasta.it

Ingredients list
Wheat flour, cherry tomatoes (32%), extra-virgin
olive oil (8,8%), salt, brewer’s yeast, barley malt,
wheat malt flour, barley malt vinegar, oregano.
May contain traces of milk, soy.
Shelf life
15 months
Packaging details
Packed in a modified atmosphere in paper-like
flow pack wrappers.
Palletization
6 packs per box, 10 boxes per layer, 18 layers
per pallet, 180 boxes per pallet
International certifications
ISO 9001, ISO 22000, ISO 22005, IFS

Ingredients list
The fresh natural Spring water of an ancient source of Gragnano mixed with the best 100% Italian
durum wheat semolina of Appulo-Lucano short
supply chain; selection of natural truffle flavouring.
Packaging details
250 g in recyclable cellophane pack
Shelf life
3 years from production
International certifications
PGI, BRC Food, IFS Food, FDA, BIO-Organic, Gluten Free
Pallettization
80x120 cm and 100x120cm
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FIOR DI LOTO

FIORENTINI ALIMENTARI

BIOCROC PEA SNACK
Salty snack made from organic peas, low in
fat and a source of protein and fiber. An original and tasty way to take these nutrients.

SNICK SNACK PIZZA FLAVOUR
Fiorentini's ‘Snick Snack La Non Patatina
Pizza Flavour’ looks like a crisp but it isn’t.
It is a potato-based, unfried chip. The new
crispy and irresistible chip with 65% less fat
than the average among best-selling similar
snacks (extruded products).

www.fiordiloto.it

www.fiorentinialimentari.it

Ingredients
44% pea flour, corn flour, sunflower oil, corn starch, salt.
Packaging details
50 g
International certifications
Organic

Ingredients list
Potato flakes, rice flour, corn oil, whey, lactose,
salt, powdered cheese.
Packaging details
Pillow pack. 65 g
Shelf life
9 months after production
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MORGAN’S

www.margheritarepomodoro.it

www.morganspizza.com

PIZZA AND PIZZA SNACKS FROZEN AND
CHILLED
Hand-made pizza and pizza snacks. Each
product follows the authentic rules of the
traditional pizzeria’s style: strict ingredients’
selection, respect for leavening times and
precious human touch. All the products are
hand stretched and topped, like in pizzeria.

GLUTEN FREE MARGHERITA PIZZA,
FROZEN
Gluten free, frozen pizza with a 340 g weight
and a 29 cm diameter.
Shelf life
15 months
Packaging details
The pizza is wrapped in cling film suitable for
food items and placed in a case/carton. Secondary packaging: cardboard box.
Palletization
1 pallet: 100 cardboard box, 500 pizzas
International certifications
BRC Food, IFS Food

Shelf life
12 months for frozen, 30 days for chilled. Frozen
to fresh: 14 days once the product is defrost.
Packaging details
Carton box, sleeves, shrink-wrapped. Weight: pizza: 300-450 g, sacks 120-220 g
Palletization
Chep, epal, industrial
International certifications
BRC, IFS, USDA, Organic
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VICENZI

www.vallefiorita.it

www.matildevicenzi.com

FOCACCIA ALLA PALA

MILLEFOGLIE D’ITALIA BOCCONCINI WITH

MILK CREAM
A bite-size puff pastry cookie filled with delicate milk cream: the elegance of Italian fine
pastry in one bite. With 192 crispy and delicate layers of puff pastry and just a light
layer of premium butter, Vicenzi’s inimitable
‘Milk Cream Bocconcini’ are among the most
popular desserts in Italy.

Baked in the stone oven at high temperature. The Focaccia is handmade by presenting
the characteristic finger marks on the surface. Before baking it is covered with extra
virgin olive oil. The dough is prepared with
sourdough and micro-filtered sea water to
make the product light, crisp and highly digestible.
Ingredients list
Soft wheat flour type '0', mother yeast, microfiltered sea water, extra virgin olive oil, soft wheat
germ.
Packaging details
Pack of 1 piece of 250 g. Packaged in modified
atmosphere. It is available both ambient and chilled.
Shelf life
60 days
Pallettization
Packs per box: 12, boxes per layer: 8, layers per
pallet: 12, boxes per pallet: 96, packs per pallet:
1.152
International certifications
BRC, IFS, FDA

Ingredients list
Milk cream 35% [vegetable oil (palm oil, sunflower oil), sugar, corn starch, non-fat milk powder 11%, dextrose, white chocolate 2% (sugar,
cocoa butter, whole milk powder, emulsifier:
sunflower lecithin, vanilla natural flavouring),
flavourings, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin], wheat

flour, vegetable margarine (palm oil, sunflower oil,
water), sugar, salt, butter. May contain nuts, soy.
Shelf life
12 months
Packaging details
Flowpack 125 g
Palletization
Cartons per pallet: 76; cartons per 2 layers: 19;
layers 4 (double). Pallet height: 215 cm
International certifications
Iso, Brc, Ifs, Kosher
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CECCO
& MAMI:
back to
the future
The new red and a white
wines by Il Poggiarello
- premium brand of the
Cantine 4 Valli winery are born. To become the
‘ambassadors’ of Piacenza
around the world.

The most forefront wines of Il Poggiarello come from the oldest vineyards:
the two new-entries, Cecco & Mami,
have been created to pay homage to
the winery’s founders. “We invented
something new by searching our past,
among black-and-white photos and
the stories of those who were there
when our business started in the late
80s,” the company explains. Cecco is a
structured red wine made from Barbera, Bonarda and Cabernet grapes, and
Mami is an IGT Emilia white wine made
with Malvasia di Candia aromatica. One
part of the grapes is late harvested and
then aged in wood. “We wanted to break
the classical patterns, to find a new way
to make past and future communicate
with each other - the winery adds – in
order to take Piacenza away from Piacenza, to express the passion, the beauty and the excellence existing in our
territory through our wines.”
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CECCO
With an intense ruby
color, this is a light,
fresh and structured
still wine, with a
moderate residual
sugar that ensures
drinkability and a
remarkable long finish.
The rich bouquet
is characterized by
crispy red fruits, lively
morello cherry, and
smells of toasted
wood with cherries in
alcohol as a final hint.
Grape variety
Barbera, Bonarda,
Cabernet
Alcoholic strenght
14% vol.
Size
0,75 lt

MAMI
A pleasantly acid and
mineral still white wine,
with an intense and
bright yellow color,
with golden glints. On
the nose, clear hints
of white flowers and
notes of tropical white
fresh fruits arouse.
The residual sugar
ensures a pleasant
drinkability.
Grape variety
Malvasia di Candia
Aromatica
Alcoholic strenght
13,5% vol
Size
0,75 lt

info@ilpoggiarellovini.it
www.ilpoggiarellovini.it
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Millefoglie d’Italia:
hidden treasure
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Matilde Vicenzi's puff pastry range represents the highest expression of the
Italian patisserie. Perfect also as an elegant gift idea. To be enjoyed bite after bite.
The careful selection of raw
materials and the focus on traditional techniques shine through unmistakably in all Matilde Vicenzi’s products. Established in
1905, and with the acquisition
of two brands in 2005, Grisbì

and MrDay, the Vicenzi Group is
a Verona-based, family-owned
business whose values and principles have been handed down
through generations. The entire
production process is carried
out in Italy, where 3 production
plants and 15 automated lines
and ovens allow Vicenzi to ship
a wide array of pastries and cookies to more than 110 countries around the world and
different sales channels: from
supermarket chains to gourmet
food shops, from vending machines to Horeca, bars and airports.

For this very reason the company
products are available in different
pack sizes and premium solutions
(flow packs, tins, box, vending).
192 good reasons
to taste
Millefoglie d’Italia is the icon and
symbol of Matilde Vicenzi’s puff
pastry range. The original recipe
requires a veil of butter between
the folds of the puff pastry dough
and then, to gently fold the dough back on itself many times. The
result, is a butter puff pastry
made of 192 thin crispy layers.
A long and complex process, the
only one used by Matilde Vicenzi for all of its crisp and fragrant
puff pastry delights. That’s the
hidden treasure of Matilde Vicenzi’s Millefoglie d’italia: beloved in
Italy and around the world.

Flour, butter
and sugar:
this is how
the dough is
created

The layers
of dough are
folded over
each other
many times
The amazing
result: 192 thin
layers of crispy
and delicate
puff pastry
with butter

export@vicenzi.it
www.matildevicenzi.com
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The puff
pastry takes
shape

DISCOVER
ALL THE
MATILDE
VICENZI’S
PUFF PASTRY
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EVO OIL:
THE 'SOUL'
OF ITALIAN
CUISINE

High quality Extra Virgin Olive Oil lies at the heart of every
traditional dish, from North to South of the country. It

has the ability to transform even the most basic recipe
in a delicious treat. But it probably gives its best on a

simple, toasted loaf of bread. An irreplaceable and natural

ingredient, made of cold-pressed olives and with countless
benefic effects on people’s health.
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FRANTOIO GALANTINO

OLIO GUGLIELMI

VOLARE
Pack with 5 different extra virgin olive oils
and flavored olive oils in 100 ml bottles

MONOCULTIVAR PERANZANA
Peranzana is the light fruity of the ‘Le Monocultivar’ collection, the new line dedicated to
extra virgin olive oils born from three varieties of native Apulian olive trees. The olives
of this typical variety of the Tavoliere area
are harvested during the first weeks of October, taken to the olive mill and cold-pressed
within two hours. The result is a light fruity
extra virgin, particularly delicate, known for
its versatility in matching dishes. Its strong
identity lies in the right proportion of sweet,
spicy and bitter. Winner of several internatioanl prizes.

www.galantino.it

www.olioguglielmi.it

Ingredients list
Extra virgin olive oil, Extra virgin olive oil & basil,
Extra virgin olive oil & lemon, Extra virgin olive oil
& chili pepper, Extra virgin olive oil & aromatic
herbs
Packaging details
500 g. Carton pack, containing 5 pet bottles (pet
because it is not breakable, suitable for traveling)
Shelf life
2 years
International certifications
BRC Food, IFS Food, ISO 9001, ISO 14001

Ingredients list
100% extra virgin olive oil made with Peranzana
olives variety.
Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Box of 6 bottles of 500 ml each. Box weight 5,2
kg
Palletization
120 cartons per pallet
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PUJJE, EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

REDORO

ANFITRITE DELICATE, REA INTENSE,
AND HELIOS LIVELY MONOCULTIVAR
Anfitrite is a multicultivar extra virgin olive
oil, light fruity, born out from the blend of 3
different types of olive: Frantoiana, Nociara
and Nocellara del Belice. Rea is a multicultivar extra virgin olive oil, intense fruity, originating from the blend of 2 types of olive:
Coratina and Nocellara del Belice. Helios is
a monocultivar extra virgin olive oil, medium
fruity, which comes from a single powerful
olive: Ogliarola Salentina from millennial olive
trees.

EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL VENETO
VALPOLICELLA PDO
Extra virgin olive oil PDO Veneto Valpolicella
is obtained from at least 50% of the Grignano and Favarol olive varieties which are harvested exclusively in the hills around Verona.
This PDO oil has an intense and clear color.
When tasted, it is slightly astringent with
aromas that are particularly intense, offering
hints of fresh vegetables, fruity sensations
and a delicate aftertaste of artichoke and
almond.

www.redoro.it

www.pujje.it

Ingredients list
Extra virgin olive oil
Packaging details
Box of 12 bottles lt. 0,500 - kg. 10,56/each box
Shelf life
18 months from bottling
International certifications
Ifs, Brc, Broker, ISO 22.000
Pallettization
10 boxes x 5 layers, 50 boxes each pallet

Ingredients list
Hand-picked olives in advance of ripening and
pressed within 6/8 hours of harvesting, with a
continuous cycle cold extraction system.
Packaging details
Glass bottle (50 ml, 200 ml and 500 ml) with a
no-tam-per and no-refilling cap. Available in single, double and triple cases or in boxes of 6, 12
and 24 pieces.
Shelf life
18 months from bottling
Pallettization
Customized palletizing solutions
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OILS

TRASIMENO

www.oliotrasimeno.com

100% ITALIAN CERTIFIED EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL ‘IL SUCCOLIVA’
A blend of expertly selected oils, 100% Italian extra virgin olive oil, the pride of the
Arioli family, is packaged in dark glass bottles, without oxygen, in order to preserve the
best of the excellent natural taste and flavour qualities. Classic, Organic and Fruttato
(fruity taste) variants available.
Ingredients list
100% Extra virgin olive oil
Packaging details
Available in 250, 500, 750 ml and 1 lt sizes
Shelf life
18 months from bottling
International certifications
BRC, ISO 22000:2018
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LET’S
SPREAD IT!

Sweet spreadable creams have become one of the most beloved
sweet treats for both young and older Italian consumers. And
therefore occupy increasingly more space on the shelves of

supermarket chains. It’s no surprise, then, that competition among
manufacturers is getting tougher. And beside the most ‘classic’

varieties, a wide array of alternative options has been created, based
on ‘original’ ingredients or aimed at meeting special dietary needs,
like gluten free or vegan.
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BARBERO DAVIDE

BARILLA GROUP

CREMTOR: TORRONCINO CREAM
(NOUGAT SPREAD)
The Torroncino Cream represents an alternative way to taste torrone. In addition to
the well-known nougat with hazelnut cream,
D. Barbero presents the one with almond
nougat. The nougat cream with chocolate
is made from torrone and the best quality
cocoa. An exceptional topping for bread,
breadsticks, crackers, ice creams and panna cotta.

CREMA PAN DI STELLE
A magical union between a sweet cocoa cream with 100% Italian hazelnuts and Pan di
Stelle biscuit crumbles. Pan di Stelle Cream
spread has a smooth texture with tiny little
cookie crumbles for a little extra goodness
in every bite.

www.barberodavide.it
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www.pandistelle.it

Ingredients list
Spreadable cream with 100% Italian hazelnuts,
cocoa and Pan di Stelle Biscuit crumble. Palm oil
free.
Packaging details
330 g of goodness in a glass jar with a distinctive
cap that reminds of the iconic biscuit.
Shelf life
365 days

Ingredients list
Piedmont hazelnut (63%), honey, sugar, glucose
syrup, egg white, wafer (potato starch, water,
olive oil), natural vanilla from Madagascar, corn
starch.
Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Jar of 100 g (18 jar in 1 carton)
Palletization
Carton (Ct): 25x25x13 x 4,47 Kg. Pcs/Ct: 18. Ct/
layer:15. Ct/pallet: 195
International certifications
Fda
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D’ALESSANDRO CONFETTURE

DEANGELIS – DEANOCCIOLA

CIOCCOFRUIT - COCOA AND SOUR
CHERRIES
CioccoFrut - Cocoa and Sour Cherries D'Alessandro combines the sweetness of fruit
with the softness of cocoa. An idea born
in the D'Alessandro house years ago but
whose success has never stopped. Try it
with a spoon, spread on a slice of toast
or to fill croissants. The perfect choice for
the eternal undecided between chocolate
and fruit.

ORGANIC - VEGAN HAZELNUTS SPREAD
WITH PROTEIN
Organic and vegan hazelnuts spread with
protein.

www.dalessandroconfetture.it
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www.deanocciola.com

Ingredients list
*Cane sugar, *sunflower oil, *hazelnuts paste 17%,
*rice protein 9%, *pea protein 9%, *skimmed cocoa powder, *cocoa butter, *rice flour, *sunflower
lecithin. *Organic
Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
200 g glass jar
Palletization
29 carton x 12 leyer: 348 carton (2.088 jars)
International certifications
IFS, BRC, Organic

Ingredients list
Sour cherries (58%), sugar, cocoa (2.7%), gelling
agent (pectin).
Shelf life
24 months
Packaging details
240 g glass jar
International certifications
Gluten free and Vegan
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DULCIOLIVA

LA PERLA DI TORINO

OLIVA SPREADABLE CREAMS:
PISTACHIO, BITTER AND GIANDUIA
‘Bitter’ cream 250 g with low-fat cocoa powder; Pistachio cream with 20% pistachios of
Italian origin; Classic Gianduia cream with
20% Italian hazelnuts.

TIRAMISU SPREAD
The award-winning recipe of La Perla Tiramisu Truffle in a full-flavour creamy spread.
From the meeting between the enveloping
notes of cocoa, the intense coffee aroma,
and the Mascarpone cheese for an innovative and irresistible reinterpretation of the
worldwide most beloved Italian dessert.

www.dulcioliva.it
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www.laperladitorino.it/en

Ingredients list
Hazelnuts, pistachio and low-fat cocoa powder.
Packaging details
250 - 350 g
Shelf life
18 months

Ingredients list
Piedmont hazelnuts (30%), whole milk powder,
glucose powder, sugar, sunflower oil, cocoa butter, emulsifier: soy lecithin, coffee, mascarpone
powder (mascarpone, milk protein, skimmed milk
powder, stabilizer E450), egg yolk powder, flavours. May contain traces of peanuts and other
nuts. Gluten free.
Shelf life
12-15 months
Packaging details
Pot 150 g
Palletization
12 pcs/box
International certifications
BRC
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MAGLIO ARTE DOLCIARIA

MAJANI 1796

‘AMORE DI NONNA’ DARK HAZELNUT
SPREAD
Amore di Nonna dark hazelnut spread contains 45% Giffoni PGI hazelnuts paste. Does
not contain palm oil and any other vegetable
oils. Available also in the Dark chocolate version.

CREMA FIAT
Cremino Classic spread cream with hazelnuts and almonds. Recipe without milk.

www.cioccolatomaglio.it
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www.majani.it

Ingredients list
Sugar, hazelnuts (24%), almonds (23%), low fat
cocoa powder, non-hydrogenated vegetable oil
and fat (shea), cocoa butter, emulsifier soya lecithin, vanilla. May contain traces of pistachios and
milk. Gluten free.
Shelf life
24 months
Packaging details
240 g glass jar
Palletization
10x8
International certifications
FSSC22000

Ingredients list
45% hazelnut paste, sugar, cocoa powder, cocoa
paste, emulsifier: soy lecithin.
Shelf life
12 months
Packaging details
220 g glass pot
Palletization
Case: 6 pieces. 266 cases on a whole pallet
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NUTKAO

PROBIOS

GENTILE MILK AND HAZELNUT SPREAD
Nutkaoʼs ‘Gentile’ spread is an explosion of
flavours, each one recognisable on its own
and blended around the famous ‘Tonda Gentile’ hazelnut which makes it creamy, giving it
a full yet delicate taste packed with natural,
premium-quality milk. ‘Gentile’ spread releases a unique bouquet of flavours. It melts in
the mouth whilst maintaining the lightness
of the raw materials from which it is made.

VEGAN CIOCK SPREADABLE COCOA
CREAM
Vegan Ciok is the spreadable cream produced with the best Italian hazelnuts, without
palm oil, guaranteed gluten-free and 100%
vegan. Delicious to spread, excellent for the
preparation of cakes and desserts, it’s part
of the GOVegan line, designed to propose a
new ethical way of eating without sacrificing
taste.

www.nutkao.com
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www.probios.it

Ingredients list
Milk, hazelnuts
Shelf life

Ingredients list
*Cane sugar, *sunflower oil, *skim cocoa powder
16%, *hazelnut paste 12%, *rice flour, *cocoa but-

18 months
Packaging details
350 g glass jar, 10 pieces tray
Palletization
80x110
International certifications
RSPO, Kosher

ter, emulsifier: *sunflower lecithin. *organic
Shelf life
540 days
Packaging details
200 g glass jar. Cap: tinplate. Seal: paper
Palletization
6 pieces
International certifications
Organic, Vegan, Gluten free
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VENCHI

www.socado.com

www.venchi.co.jp

YOU LOVE ME
Spredable cream line with no added sugar,
in three different tastes: hazelnuts, dark and
pistachio. The cream’s delicate sweetness
enhances the deliciousness together with an
high fiber content.

SUPREMA DARK CHOCOLATE SPREAD
Venchi Suprema is a super tasty chocolate
spread with Piedmont hazelnut paste, cocoa
and olive oil, the Mediterranean symbol of
this recipe. Perfect on bread, as a garnish for
desserts and fruit, as a topping for gelato or
simply to be enjoyed with a spoon. Naturally
gluten-free and vegan. Made without using
palm oil, vanillin, dyes and preservatives.

Ingredients list
100% Italian hazelnuts, cocoa RA certified, pistachios. No palm oil and no added sugars.
Shelf life
18 months
Packaging details
Glass tin with metal top. Hazelnut and dark 330
g, pistachio 270 g
Palletization
12 pcs per carton, 154 crt per pallet, 11 crt per
layer, 14 layers
International certifications
Rainforest Alliance

Ingredients list
Piedmont hazelnut paste 26.0%, extra-dark chocolate (cocoa powder, sugar, cocoa butter. Cocoa
solids: 64% min.) 23.0%, olive oil 18.0%, fat-reduced cocoa powder, sugar, emulsifier: soy lecithin,
natural vanilla flavor. May contain traces of other
nuts and milk.
Packaging details
250 g glass jar
Palletization
250 g / oz 8,81. 12pcs/crt
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Aging is no longer a taboo. And an increasingly higher

number of older ladies show with proud the signs of time.

But for those who don’t, here is a selection of dedicated gift
ideas that will make even the most mature skins
look more fresh and radiant.
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ALIA DI DEBORA POLLINA

ALLEGRO NATURA

ANTI-AGE FACE CREAM
An anti-age cream for daily moisturizing,
thanks to the high concentration of active
ingredients that act synergistically, providing a protective and anti-age action. The
mallow extract acts as an emollient and
soothing agent, while the hyaluronic acid
restores the skin’s hydrolipidic film. Lastly, Argan oil provides an antioxidant action
that naturally counters the signs of aging.
Skin appears more radiant and compact
from the first application. Ideal for sensitive
and delicate skins.

ANTIOXIDANT FACE CREAM AND B-LIKE
FACE SERUM
Antioxidant face cream, made to fight free
radicals, has precious antioxidants and regenerating functions. The organic pomegranate constitutional water contains minerals,
antioxidants and vitamins, which completes
this innovative formula. B-Like Face Serum
has sugar gelling agent with great moisturising properties and selected ingredients. Its
anti-age effects derive from Peptide, conceived as an alternative to botulinum toxin that
acts directly on the skin mechanism that
causes face wrinkles.

www.alia.bio
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www.allegronatura.it

Raw materials
Mallow extract, hyaluronic acid, aloe extract
Packaging and size
Airless 50 ml
Shelf life
36 months, pao 12 months
Certifications
Hypoallergenic tested, nickel free

Raw materials
Antioxidant Face Cream: hyaluronic acid, olive oil,
rice bran, hop, helichrysum, pomegranate.
B-Like Face Serum: hyaluronic acid, melissa, aloe
vera, hop.
Packaging and size
Cream: 30 ml glass bottle. Serum: 15 ml glass
bottle.
Shelf life
5 years, Pao 12 months
Certifications
Bio Eco Cosmesi Aiab, Vegan Society, Lav
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BEC

www.arcocosmetici.com

www.bec-natura.com

BIOMARINE PERFECT SKIN MASK
The precious and effective ingredients contained in its formulation, enriched with vegetal stem cells and red algae, help to fight
and prevent skin imperfections, instantly
making the skin appear softer, brighter and
purified. The skin is immersed in the regenerating energies of the sea thanks to the
powerful cell renewal action, which favors
the natural skin repair processes. A very
high-performance formula which, with its
exfoliating and regenerating action, frees
the face from signs of stress and fatigue.
Dermatologically tested.

PERLA DI LUNA
Depigmentation treatment for skin spots
with multi-level action and tested efficacy in
preventing the recurrence of skin dyschromia, in de-stocking accumulated melanin, in
giving consistency to skin colour. The special formula contributes to increasing skin
tone and elasticity and reduces skin wrinkles. This effective formula with natural sunscreens is ideal to treat localized or diffuse
hyperpigmentation, spots from sun-exposure, scars and age spots. In addition to
lightening dark spots it gives firmer, more
youthful complexion with smoothing and anti-aging effect. It improves skin’s elasticity
with deep moisturizing action.

Raw materials
Clay, vegetal stem cells, shea butter, algae extract, red algae, zinc oxide, aescin - mint, chamomile, lavender, calendula, mallow, aloe vera.
Packaging and size
200 ml
Pao
3 months
Certifications
ISO 9001:2015 Quality System Certification-ISO
22716:2007 GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices), Made in Italy

Packaging and size
50 ml / 1,7 fl. oz.
Pao
24 months
Certifications
100% Made in Italy, Vegetarian Quality
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BEMA COSMETICI

BIOEARTH INTERNATIONAL

BEMA WHITE SKIN LIGHTENING FACE
CREAM AND SERUM (GIFT BOX)
Face cream: cosmetic treatment specifically formulated for a targeted anti stain
and depigmenting action. It restores to the
skin its pale and naturally luminous complexion. Composed of a special phytolightening complex, consisting of natural plant
extracts that hinder excessive production
of melanin and prevent the onset of unsightly brown spots. It contains two natural
sunscreens: Mica and Porfiria Umbilicalis.
Face serum: specific cosmetic treatment
to reduce skin discolouration thanks to the
special phytolightening complex, which acts
in a targeted and intense way on hyperpigmentation. The formulation is enriched by
natural extracts with an anti-ageing and lifting action, like the Vigna Aconitifoglia, the
Pisum Sativum and Hibiscus that allow the
skin to regain its natural brightness and
compactness.

LOOM SUPRÊME SERUM
Ultimate organic face serum: thanks to its
formulation of oligopeptides extracted from
okra (Hibiscus escuylentus) seeds, it counteracts the formation of age lines with a tensor effect for a smoother and well-moisturized skin. Loom is the first organic certified
skin care line with snail secretion in Europe:
it combines hyaluronic acid to 100% Italian
microfiltered and ethical snail secretion.

www.bemacosmetici.it
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www.bioearth.it

Raw materials
Snail secretion filtrate, hydrolyzed hibiscus esculentus extract, sodium hyaluronate, organic oat
and calendula extracts.
Packaging and size
50 ml glass jar, paper folding box
Shelf life
36 months. Pao 6 months
Certifications
Organic (Aiab), Fsc paper

Shelf life
36 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
Organic ICEA
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EQUILIBRA

ISTITUTO GANASSINI

HYALURONIC ACID DRONE
Hyaluronic Acid Drone is an advanced
and concentrated anti-aging formulation
that actively improves the skin’s substrate network in a multifunctional way and
contains Hyaluronic Acids with different
molecular weights, to maintain an overall
younger and healthier looking skin. The Cosmetic Drone (registered trademark) is a
targeted delivery system which drives the
active to the specific skin cell. It is a dual
layer biocompatible capsule with a specific
external peptide ligand on the surface that
confers targeting properties at very low
concentration.

RILASTIL HYDROTENSEUR
CONCETRATE IN DROPS
Rich and soft textured serum which acts as
a beauty activator as it fills wrinkles, moisturizes and smoothes the skin. The key active ingredients include: Calmosensine (trade mark) (Acetyl Dipeptide- 1 Cetyl Ester),
which reduces wrinkles thanks to a muscle
relaxant and decontracturing action; Vitamin
E, a natural antioxidant agent; Lupeol, which
increases skin compactness and elasticity;
Hyaluronic acid and Ceramides, with moisturizing and restoring action; Lactobionic acid,
which stimulates the natural cellular turnover of the epidermis. It does not contain colorants, paraben and wheat derivatives.

www.equilibra.it

www.rilastil.com

Packaging and size
30 ct. x 0,34 ml, pearls
Shelf life
30 months

Packaging and size
Bottle in glass 30 ml / 1.01 fl.oz. with dropper,
packed with leaflet
Shelf life
5 years, Pao 8 months
Certifications
Clinically, dermatologically and microbiologically
tested. It is also tested for nickel, cobalt, chromium, palladium and mercury.
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GREENLAB FORTORE

GREENPROJECT ITALIA

FACE CREAM MARE & FACE SERUM
TRAMONTO
Face cream Mare from the Ahora organic
cosmetics line is the perfect anti age treatment. Its innovative marine extracts formula has an immediate lifting effect reducing visually wrinkles and fine lines. Perfect
if matched with the face Serum Tramonto
from the same luxury line, rich in hyaluronic
acid.

MULTIVITAMIN BODY LOTION WITH
VITAMINS A,C & E
Greenatural Body lotion improves the hydration of skin, thanks to the combination of
vitamins A,C and E and Mango Butter. Hydrates and Nourishes the skin without being
greasy. Ideal for dull and dry skin.

www.bisoubio.com

www.greenatural.it/en

Packaging and size
200 ml tube
Shelf life
+36 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
AIAB Eco Bio Cosmesi

Raw materials
Marine Extracts, Hyaluronic Acid
Packaging and size
Glass pack and paper case. Cream 50 ml, Serum
30 ml
Pao
6 months
Certifications
Aiab, Vegan, Cruelty free, Nickel tested
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HARBOR

IDEA TOSCANA

BIO PHYTORELAX CLEANSING OIL - MILK
It efficiently removes make-up and impurities, leaving the skin deeply nourished, radiant and supple. 11% organic of total, 99%
natural origin of total, 100% fragrance natural origin.

MATURE NORMAL SKIN RITUAL IDEA
TOSCANA
Full treatment tailored to prevent the appearance of wrinkles, to give new vitality, elasticity and tone to tired skin and to preserve
its natural beauty. All products are organic
certified and do not contain synthetic fragrances and colours, petroleum derivatives,
silicones and derivatives, irradiation products and GMOs.

www.phytorelax.it
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www.ideatoscana.it

Raw materials
Organic Goji berries & Omega 3 and 6
Packaging and size
Bottle with dispenser boxed, in 200 ml size
Shelf life
5 years, Pao 12 months
Certifications
ICEA Cosmos Organic, VeganOk, Fsc

Raw materials
Organic Toscano PGI extra virgin olive oil, organic
aloe vera juice, organic olive leaf extract, organic
shea butter, organic cocoa butter.
Packaging and size
Micellar Water 150 ml, Eye & Lip Contour Cream
single-dose 20 ml, Anti-ageing Moisturizing Cream single-dose 60 ml, Night Face Cream single-dose 60 ml, Beauty Face masks 10 pcs
Certifications
Organic Cosmetic by Natrue
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LASAPONARIA

NESTI DANTE

ANTI-AGING FACE CREAM
‘POMEGRANATE’
This cream is rich in natural active ingredients that help to counteract free radicals
and thus the signs of aging. It contains a
blend of various oils and plant retinol (vitamin A), which deeply nourish the skin and
promote cell renewal. Ideal to counteract
the signs of aging.

PHILOSOPHIA COLLAGEN
Natural vegetal soap enriched with marine
collagen and ginseng. The hypnotic, dreamy
fragrance of blue azalea, together with the
sparkling freshness of starfruit brings out
the active ingredient of collagen and ginseng root extract that, leaves the skin feeling smooth and deeply regenerated.

www.lasaponaria.it

www.nestidante.com

Raw materials
Sodium palmate*, sodium cocoate/sodium palmkernelate*, aqua (water), parfum (fragrance),
hydrolyzed collagen, panax ginseng root extract
*from sustainable cultivation
Packaging and size
250 g
Shelf life
3 years, Pao 36 months
Certifications
ISO EN 9001:2015

Raw materials
Venus rice active water: antioxidant and remineralizing, Argan oil: plumping, firming, smoothing,
Phytoretinol: stimulates cellular rejuvenation,
Pomegranate constitutional water: regenerating
and antioxidant, Hyaluronic acid: hydrating and
elasticizing.
Packaging and size
Airless glass bottle, 50 ml
Shelf life
30 months, Pao 6 months
Certifications
Organic cosmetic (CCPB)
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PIERPAOLI

www.officinanaturae.net

www.pierpaoli.com

ELASTICIZING STOP AGE CREAM INNOVATTIVI SKIN CARE
Essential cream for mature and relaxed facial skin, with moisturizing and nourishing
bioactives. The synergistic action of Argan
oil and the four bio-active oils of olive, almond, borage and linseed, helps the skin
to remain young and eases the signs of
aging. The phytocomplex acts quickly and
after a few weeks significantly increases
skin hydration leaving the skin toned and
silky. Dermatologically tested, Nickel tested
< 1ppm

ANTHYLLIS ANTI-AGE DAY FACE CREAM
This day cream is a silky emulsion, with the
delicate and refreshing fragrance of Green
Tea. It helps maintaining the balance of the
hydrolipidic layer of the skin and gives it a
toned and bright appearance. The plant-based low molecular weight hyaluronic acid
has a deep-down action on the skin, helping
to protect the face against aggressive external agents. 99% natural origin of the total.
Packaging and size
1,69 fl. oz.
Pao
6 months
Certifications
Icea Cosmos Natural, Vegan Society Uk

Raw materials		
Organic Argan oil: moisturizing and toning; Phytocomplex of four bioactivated oils: olive, almond,
borage and linseed with very quickly absorbed
hydration; Organic horsetail extract: known for
its remineralizing and firming action; Raspberry
extract: powerful antioxidant action.
Packaging and size
FSC mix paper box, Airless pump bottle (07 plastics), 30 ml
Shelf life
30 months, Pao 12 months
Certifications
ICEA Cosmesi Naturale 026 CN 015
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PIERRE FABRE EAU THERMALE AVÈNE

PUROBIO FOR SKIN

DERMABSOLU - FUNDAMENTAL SERUM
A serum in oil treatment with a high concentration of active ingredients, for toned skin
and an oval face that appears visibly redesigned. A unique combination of patented
active ingredients, to visibly act on sagging
skin, loss of density and lack of comfort.

GOTUAGE
The new anti-age treatment by puroBio,
made of anti-age face Cream and anti-aging
face Serum. GotuAge face cream is designed to meet the needs of mature skin, with
a deep anti-aging action made exclusively
with ingredients of natural origin. GotuAge
serum is perfect for mature skin, which needs to regain its natural elasticity for a younger and fresher look.
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www.purobioforskin.com/en/

www.avène.it

Packaging and size
30 ml

Raw materials
Centella asiatica, ginseng, soy isoflavones, gingko
biloba. Without parabens, silicones, ingredients of
animal origin.
Packaging and size
The ‘airless’ system allows complete use of without any danger of contamination. The bottles
are in recyclable plastic. GotuAge face Cream: 50
ml / 1.6 fl.oz, gotuAge Serum: 30 ml / 1.01 fl.oz
Pao
6 months
Certifications
Aiab, Vegan Ok, Nickel Tested
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SOCO

www.saponediuntempo.it

www.salba.it

ANTIAGE FACE CREAM
Organic and environmentally friendly face
cream formulated with natural origin raw
materials. Enriched with Jaluronic micro
spheres, to guarantee deep penetration,
and Koniac micro spheres. They hydrate
themselves thanks to skin natural content
of water and so increase their volume filling wrinkle and skin lines; Opuntia Ficus Indica, extract from Mediterranean Opuntia,
rich in polysaccharides, scientific studies
shown this to be moisturizing, healing and
protective. Precious extracts and a delicate
fragrance for a harmonious face.

SALBA ANTI-AGEING FACE CREAM
Enriched with Hyaluronic acid, this product
is perfect for deep-down skin hydration for
a more toned, supple and firm skin. In addition, it contains UvA and Uvb filters (SPF 15)
to protect against the sun’s rays and slow
down the photo-ageing process. It is also an
excellent base for make-up and suitable for
all skin types.
Raw materials
Hyaluronic Acid, omega 3-6 (certified organic
extract), vitamin E and red grape extract
Packaging and size
50 ml
Pao
12 months

Raw materials
Jaluronic acid and Opuntia Ficus Indica
Packaging and size
50 ml
Pao
6 months
Certifications
Organic, Vegan
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TRY - RASAYANA
www.rasayanabiocosmesi.it

ANTI-AGE FACE SCRUB HOLUD
Anti-age face scrub with a soft, fluffy and
pleasant texture. It contains a mix of purifying, antioxidant and anti-age active principles. With biodegradable cellulose granules
and silica to exfoliate without irritating the
skin. It leaves a sensation of freshness, brightness and tone. Enriched with ayurvedic
extracts of turmeric (anti-inflammatory and
purifying), triphala (antioxidant and toning)
and sandalwood (anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and antioxidant), for a tonic and
fresh skin.
Raw materials
Turmeric, triphala, sandalwood and carrot extracts, damask rose water, Hyaluronic acid
Packaging and size
Aluminum jar, 60 ml
Pao
6 months
Certifications
AIAB Organic, Vegan, Nickel tested, dermatologically tested
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